PROPOSED AGENDA
Habitat Committee
Pacific Fishery Management Council
Crowne Plaza Mid-Peninsula
Drake I and Executive Club Rooms
1221 Chess Drive, Foster City, CA 94404
650-570-5700
June 10-11, 2010

Note: Numbering reflects the Council agenda. Starred* items appear on the Council agenda.
Fran Recht will be Chair and Timekeeper for this meeting. Kerry Griffin will be staffing.

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 2010 – 8:00 AM (DRAKE I ROOM)

Joint meeting between Salmon Technical Team and Habitat Committee regarding planning for
the Sacramento fall Chinook overfishing report (voluntary participation by HC members)

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 2010 – 1:00 PM (DRAKE I ROOM)

Call to Order and Habitat Committee (HC) Administrative Matters
1. Introductions and Approval of Agenda
   Fran Recht

Council Agenda Items for Review and Possible Comment

D. Habitat Issues (1:15 p.m.)
   1. Update on Joint HC/STT Meeting
      Joel Kawahara
      Notes: Larry Hansen

2. Update on Western Straits of Juan de Fuca Coho Report (1:45)
   Jeremy Gilman
   Notes: Joel Kawahara

3. Southern Oregon/Northern California Coho (SONCC)
   Population Trends in the Mid-Klamath Basin (2:15)
   Morgan Knechtle, CDFG
   Notes: Jeremy Gilman

F. Coastal Pelagic Species (3:45 p.m.)
   1. Pacific Mackerel Management for 2010-2011*
      Kerry Griffin
      Notes: Lisa Wooninck

D. Habitat Issues (4:30 p.m.)
   4. Work on HC report; Prepare Statement on F.1 (for Tuesday)
      HC

Adjourn for day (5:30 p.m.)
FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 2010 – 8:30 AM (EXECUTIVE CLUB ROOM)

D. Habitat Issues
   5. Bureau of Reclamation Response to NMFS Essential Fish Habitat Letter
      Eric Chavez
      Notes: Dave Hillemeier
   6. Letter on Reedsport OPT Wave Energy Project (9:00 a.m.)
      Fran Recht
      Notes: Eric Leitzinger

G. Council Administrative Matters (9:45 a.m.)
   4. Future Council Meeting Agenda and Workload Planning*
      Waldo Wakefield
      Notes: David Price

HC Administrative Matters (continued) (10:15 a.m.)
   2. Items for next HC agenda
      HC
   3. Urgent Issues for Council Attention (if any)
      HC
   4. Finalize comments on G.4 and HC report

Adjourn (12:30 p.m.)
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